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S L U G G Y B E A U T Y

“Getting a great glow starts with a good 
skincare regime,” says make-up artist 
Zoe Taylor. Following on from your usual 
skincare steps, “Use a luminiser as the 
base to your foundation and to refresh 
lived-in make-up,” advises Zoe. 

The No1 rule of flawless radiance is 
to know your ‘glow points’. “Your points 
of shine should include the top of your 
cheekbone, the highest part of your 
brow bone, bridge of your nose and on 
your Cupid’s bow,” says make-up artist 
Andrew Gallimore. “Avoid adding 
highlight to your T-zone, as you don’t 
want to add shine in an oily area,” he 
adds. Once you know your glow points 
and you have your choice of illuminator, 
it all comes down to skill. “Adopt a ‘pat 
and press’ motion when applying cream-
based highlighters. Pressing the skin 
softly boosts your overall sheen without 
destroying your base work, and also 
helps to slow signs of ageing,” says Zoe.  Su
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Dewy Stix £20 Ciaté

Glow Crème 
£37 Erborian

Healthy Glow 
Powder in Douce 
Saison £36 Givenchy

Le Blanc De 
Chanel Multi-Use 
Illuminating Base 
£35 Chanel

 £20 Ciaté £20 Ciaté
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G
low: the most commonly used word 
backstage and the most sought-after 
fi nish – because everyone wants 
a radiant complexion, right? With the 

glow-fi xation driven by Snapchat’s beauty fi lter, and 
make-up that qualifi es for a #nofi lter hashtag (so 
perfect it’s almost unreal), the world of beauty has 
entered a whole new era, with products formulated 
to allow you to get your glow on hassle-free. 

Backstage at Fashion Week, there was real 
focus on skincare. “A catwalk will only radiate 
beauty when the girls are the best versions of 
themselves – prepped, pampered and cared-for,” 
says make-up artist Tom Pecheux. Like skincare, 
the task of make-up today is to transform 
complexions into an Instagram-fi lter fi nish. 

Meanwhile, another buzzword dominating 
our social feeds is ‘body-contouring’, the art of 
sculpting and toning up without having to go to 
the gym. Yes, that’s right: thanks to smart new 
product advances, you can have a leaner, more 
toned physique – all from a bottle. Boom.
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Blush in Bumpy 
Ride £23 Nars 
Cosmetics

Lip Tint 
in Bare 
Popsicle 
£25 Bobbi 
Brown
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inizer £
30 RMS Beauty

Custom 
Enhancer 
Drops in Halo 
£34 Cover FX

That’s Glow Guide, BTW. 

* See what we did there? (Sorry)

The 

Get ready to shine!

Glamour
*
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For maximum glow, it’s imperative to 
show your skin some love. “To enhance 
your skin’s luminosity, you shouldn’t 
only rely on complexion-boosting 
make-up, you need to also invest in 
a skincare regimen,” advises Andrew. 

“For an all-natural glow, exfoliation 
is your starting point,” says skin specialist 
Dr Bianca Estelle. “When choosing your 
exfoliator, consider a peel, which has 
a brightening power superior to most 
other exfoliants.” Dermatologist Dr 
Howard Murad adds: “Dull, lacklustre
skin can make you look older than you 
really are, so removing an invisi-film 
of dead cells will relieve your skin for 
a more youthful glow.” 

Also consider using a serum: 
“Serums are amped-up moisturisers 
that will deliver a surge of essential 
ingredients to give your complexion an 
instant radiance boost,” says Dr Murad. 
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Rapid Resurfacing Peel 
£35 (for 16 wipes) Murad

Hydra-Essentiel 
Intensive Moisture 

Quenching Bi-Phase 
Serum £44 Clarins
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Prepping your body for summer? One 
word: massage. “It’s super-important to 
massage, not only to improve the tone 
and contour of your muscle, but to also 
encourage cell regeneration, which in turn 
leaves skin more luminous,” says skin guru 
Nichola Joss. “Use a body wash or an oil in 
the shower and work around the contours 
of your body that you want to firm up, like 
inner thighs, buttocks and hips,” she says. 

“Cold winter months and central 
heating leave your skin dehydrated and 
in need of a serious moisture boost,” 
says tanning expert James Harknett. 
“Opt for a luxe body exfoliation to 
smooth, soften and cleanse,” he says. 
“Ensure you press-dry your body and 
follow with a moisturiser to lock in 
hydration and sustain a subtle contour.” 
There’s no better way to amp up your 
skin’s vitality than self-tanning: “Mix with 
your night cream to give off a natural 
gleam, allowing you to avoid heavy-duty 
foundation that no one wants to wear 
on a hot summer’s day,” says James.

Flawless 
Coconut 
Tanning 
Serum £29.95 
Fake Bake 

Perfect Body 
Muscle Therapy 
£18 This Works 

White Ginger Contouring 
Oil For Legs £115 Sisley 

Gradual Tan Plus Sculpt 
And Glow £18 St.Tropez 
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“For an all-natural 
glow, exfoliation is 
your starting point”

Brown Sugar Body Polish £59 Fresh

Pro-Definition 
Facial Oil 

£65 Elemis 

Instant Magic 
Facial Dry 
Sheet Mask 
£18 Charlotte 
Tilbury

£35 (for 16 wipes) Murad£35 (for 16 wipes) Murad

Instant Magic 
Facial Dry 
Sheet Mask
£18 Charlotte 
Tilbury

Moisture Surge 
£34 Clinique
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Alessandra Steinherr, Beauty Director 

Get The Glow Down 
Glamour’s Beauty Team reveal the products behind their 24/7 gleam

“My glowing complexion begins with skincare. 
I’m a big fan of (6) Synchro Skin Glow Luminizing Fluid 
Foundation [£34 Shiseido]. I like to layer a finishing 
powder with a cream stick highlighter so that my skin 
catches the light in the most appealing way. I begin 
with (7) Candleglow Sheer Perfecting Powder [£32 
Laura Mercier], which I dust all over the face for a subtle 
sheen. Finally, I apply (8) Glow Stick in Spotlight 
[£28 Marc Jacobs] to the top of the cheekbones.”

“I’m obsessed with cleansing and always 
love trying new products and techniques. 
As an advocate of acids, I always reach for 
glycolic or salicylic to re-texture and refine 
my skintone – (9) Multi-Action Penta Peel 
[£58 (for 50 pads) DCL] is excellent. Vitamin 
C is an incredible illuminating ingredient my 
skin cannot live without. (10) Power C High 
Potency Vitamin C Treatment Drops [£125 
Zelens] are like magic, as they supercharge 
my skin with antioxidants. When in search 
of the ultimate glow, I love a soothing mask 
that hydrates and nourishes, such as (11) 
Hyaluronic Marine Infusion Modeling 
Mask [£35 Dr Dennis Gross].“ 

“For a beauty treat while 
I sleep, I love Hydra 

Sparkling Moisturizing 
& Embellishing Foam Mask 

[£40 Givenchy], which 
I apply before bedtime 
to work overnight.” RF

“I am always on the quest for better skin, and I feel mine is more 
radiant when I pair a strict skincare regime with my favourite make-up 
glow-getters. For days when my skin needs an extra boost, I swear by 
(12) Vital C Hydrating Enzyme Masque [£42 Image Skincare]. I gently peel 
my face weekly with (13) Brightening Rejuvenating Wands [£84 (for 10 
wands) Bea Skin Care], which help brighten my skin while minimising any 
pigmentation. I’ve recently fallen in love with primers, and love tinted cream 
(14) Perfect Makeup Primer [£30 Paul & Joe], which is great for boosting 
luminosity before a night out. And I always carry (15) Glow-Expert Duo 
Stick in Peachy Petal [£38 By Terry] for instant glow on the go.” ●

S T I L L - L I F E  P H O T O G R A P H  b y 

B O H M A N + S J Ö S T R A N D

Dominique Temple, Beauty Editor 

Gregory Allen,
Beauty Assistant 

“I swear by (1) Alpha Beta Peel [£42 Dr Dennis Gross] to smooth and 
make my skin radiant. I follow it with a few drops of (2) C E Ferulic [£129 
SkinCeuticals] to boost luminosity and then finish with (3) Face Protect 
SPF 50 [£54 Tom Ford] to protect and make skin glow. As for body prep, 
which is key for summer, (4) Smoothing Body Exfoliant [£17.50 Ameliorate] 
is a must for an even tan. I follow this with (5) pHenomenal 2-3 Week 
Mousse in Medium [£37.50 Vita Liberata], applied with a thick, durable mitt.”

Rebecca Fearn, 
Online Beauty Writer

“After cleansing and 
toning, I always start 

with a hydrating 
serum. I love Lumilixir 

[£29 Mabel + Meg].” DT

“Self Tanning Hydrating 
Facial Skin Care [£88 
Sisley] works brilliantly 

for me, because it 
doesn’t dry out my face 

like others can.” AS “My go-to cleanser 
is Take The Day Off 

Cleansing Balm 
[£22 Clinique], which 
removes any debris 

without extracting my 
skin’s natural oils.” GA 
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